x__________

Tuition, Refunds and Withdrawals: I understand that tuition is based on a 36 week
instructional calendar and is not prorated for holidays. Tuition must be received in the office
no later than the 7th of the month, or a $15 fee will be added to the student account. I also
understand that BBS requests that students withdrawing from classes provide a two week
written notice. THERE ARE NO REFUNDS FOR MISSED OR WITHDRAWN CLASSES.

x__________

Makeup Policy: Students are allowed (but not guaranteed) two makeup classes per month,
subject to class availability. Makeups must be in a class of similar format and level within
thirty (30) days of the absence, and be prearranged with the office.

x__________

Student Placement: The dance curriculum utilized by BBS covers 5 instructional levels over
a 9 year period. While levels are assigned based on age, technical ability, attendance and
conduct, students should expect to spend approximately 2 years in each level. I understand
that good technique cannot be rushed, and I will support and encourage my student's level and
part placement.

x__________

Dress Rehearsal and Recital: I understand that acceptance of a part in the end of the year
recital or demonstration is a commitment to participate in the rehearsals and the
performance. Any recital fee and costume deposit is non-refundable, and in the event that my
student withdraws from the performance after March 1, 2016, I understand that any fees paid
are non-refundable. I FURTHER UNDERSTAND THAT 2015-2016 IS A NON-RECITAL
YEAR.

x__________

Studio Conduct: To protect the studio's floors AND our dancers, no food or drinks are allowed
in the classroom or waiting area. Dancers may bring water to class in re-sealable containers
(no Gatorade, Powerade, etc). Absolutely NO GUM is allowed in the classroom, and adherence
to the dress code is required for participation in class. Bravo! Ballet School is a gossip-free
zone, and we support positive interaction between all students and parents.

Photo Consent: Bravo! Ballet School has my permission to use any video/photography taken of my child
during classes, rehearsals, performances, and other dance related activities. I understand that this media
becomes the property of Bravo! Ballet School, and may be utilized for multimedia marketing purposes
(including the website) at the sole discretion of Bravo! Ballet School. I recognize that my child's name and
personal information will not be associated with any of these images.
Signature of Parent/Guardian

Date

*This page must be initialed, signed and returned prior to first class in order to participate.*

